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Our Suits Are the Best Values.
We'll Tell You Why.

Nowadays every woman wants to have more than a surface knowledge of the

appareling she buys. She has learned from experience that a suit must have some-

thing beyond stylish outlines to be a genuine value, that it must contain the best of

material and findings and the most conscientious workmanship that can be had, be-

fore it will afford the amount of wear and satisfaction which madam has a right to

expect.

That's why we tell you in detail of our Tailored Suits today, why we consider

them, and have a right to consider them, absolutely the best values for the money

to be had in this section of the state.

All Coats of Suits in Stock Must Have
1. A foundation of custom tailors' Belgium linen flax canvas, thoroughly

shrunk, which makes the coat retain its shape.

2. Edges and lapels of all coats to be stayed with cotton tape-prev- ents stretch-

ing and edges from curling.

3. Hand padded lapels the same as in men's custom made suits.

4. English shaped shoulders following natural shoulder lines, feather weight

interior.

6. All coats to have silk covered rubber shields in the armholes.

6. All coats to have close fitting collars and lapels, due to the Belgium linen

canvas being properly worked.

7. All buttons are to be sewed on with German linen waxed thread and stayed.

8. Bar-tac- button-hol- es to prevent tearing.

All Skirts of Suits in Stock Must Have
1. 2 2 inch placket, reinforced with band of satin prevents tearing.

2. 2 2 inch basted hems.

Materials in These Suits as Follows :

1. Only wool materials to be used proven by acid test.
2. Men's wear fabrics in as exclusive patterns as can be secured.
3. All cloths London cold water shrunk. Materials are sprayed with cold

water, then dried in the air and refinished. The cold water shrinking process im-

proves the fabric, crowding the warp and filling together. All the shrinking that the
fabric will do is done before it is cut.

All materials and linings guaranteed for two seasons' wear.
These Tailored Suits for Women and Misses

at $15, $20, $25, $30 and up.

When drawing your will
name the

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.

as Executor. You will then know
that your wishes will be implicitly
carried out.

ARROW BBI
SHOT SHELLS

a!l - liniri!
explosion behind the shot. That mile-a-minu- te "on-- ,
comer" can't beat out the pattern driven by a steel
gripped charge.

And with Expert Factory Loading, uniformity of
speed and pattern is assured in each and every shell.

Shoot Remington-UM- C Arrow and Nitro Club Steel Lined Expert
Factory Loaded Shells for speed plus pattern in any make of shotgun.

Remington Arms-Unio-n Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway New York City

Waverly Caiolines
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- three grades
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WAVERLY OIL WORKS COMPANY. nJ.pW.nt Jf.ftn.r.. PITTSBURG, PA.

T. J. RYAN KILLS HIMSELF

Democratic Leader In Philadelphia
Uses Gun to End Life.

Thomas J. Ryan, Democratic leadei
of Philadelphia and member of th
Donnelly-Ryan-Guffe- triumvirate tha"!

for ao long controlled the organization
of that party in Pennsylvania, ended
hla life in his office in the I .and Tltlt
and Trust building, Philadelphia, bj
fhooting himself with a revolver.

Ryan was hopelessly involved flnsn
rially, it is said, and from a mau o
great wealth It la understood that he
has through unfortunate Investmenti
become practically penniless. A yeai
ago Dreamland in New York burnet
down and that loss, sustained almos
entirely by hltn, was sufficient to hart
bankrupted anyone without unllmttet
resources.

This season he built another amuse
ment resort on the site of the oU

Point Breeze race track, but It has not
been a success and there was a meet
ing scheduled when his creditori
were to get together and considei
plans for a trusteeship.

COMMISSION PLAN URGED

Third-Clat- s Cities of State Want Form
of Government Changed.

Enactment of a law which will alio
third-clas- s cities of Pennsylvania tc
adopt the commission form of govern
ment. If they desire, was urged at t
meeting at Harrisburg, Pa., of th
allied civic bodies committee, repre-
senting the third-clas- s cities an
larger boroughs of the state.

The committee will demand a com
mission form of government with I
council of five, each man to be the
head of a department. Councllmen are
to be elected for two-yea- r terms. The
bill will embody the initiative and
referendum, but the proposition to In-

sert the recall was defeated. Civil
service was eliminated from the bill
Changes In election and taxation laws
also were recommended.

NINE JOY RIDERS KILLED

Automobile Goes Over Bridge In Phila-

delphia Machine Crushes Bodies.
Nine young men lost their lives In

Philadelphia when an automobile In

which they were Joy riding crashed
through the railing on the side of the
new Thirty-thir- d street boulevard at
Master street and fell Into a coal yard
seventy-fiv- e feet belew.

The machine, a big touring car,
turned over In the descent and the

j were crushed and mangled In

the hood of the machine. The body of

the car was smashed to splinters.
The car was owned and driven by

Edward Shaw, Jr. The others In the
machine were: Robert A. Boyd, Alex-

ander Nevln, W. Lawrence, Gordon H.
Miller, Daniel Wllks, Jesse H. Holmes,
Ernest Schofield and Robert Gelsel.

Demands $10,000 For a Dog's Bite.
Stating that the defendant's dog bit

her on the leg, Mary L. Saurs asks
$10,000 damages from Thomas P.

Jones of Pittsburg. The plaintiff
says she was a servant for the de-

fendant and that on July 7, 1909, the
dog attacked her and bit her severe
ly. She swears the defendant knew
that the dog was of a ferocious and
mischievous nature and that he hac
attacked others.

Drinks Bedbug Poison.
Joseph Bennett, the aged janitor al

the Salvation Army Industrial home at
Altoona, Pa., may die from the effect i
of drinking bedbug poison. Bennett
has been too ill to tell what happened,
but It Is supposed that he drank the
poison, which was not labeled, In mis-

take for some other fluid.

War on Loan Sharks.
Attorney Marion D. Patterson el

Hollidaysburg, Pa., has started t
crusade against loan brokers whe
have been loaning money to working
men at usurious rates of Interest. Al
his instance the grand jury In thf
Blair county court has Indicted foui
Altoona brokers.

Shortage of Bars Causes Shutdown,
The sheet mill of the National worki

of the Amflcan Sheet and Ttnplati
company at Monessen, Pa., has sus-
pended operations for the first time In

three years. One thousand men are
Idle. The officials ascribe the shut
down to the shortage of steel bars.

Ribs Broken In Fall From Roof.
William Ireland, a machinist, while

at work on 'he roof of the plant where
he Is employed in Washington, Pa.,
lost his footing and fell a dis-

tance of twenty-fiv- e feet. Several ribs
were broken, one of them penetrating
one of the lungs.

Bloodhounds Set on Trail of Firebugs
The new barn of J. R. King, one mils

from Grove City, Pa., was destroyed
ly fire, of an Incendiary origin, re
suiting In a loss of $3,000. Blood-
hounds were put on the trail of the
firebugs.

Fatally Burned.
Mistaking a bottle of gasoline for

kerosene Daisy Brothers, aged twenty-five- ,

a domestic at Altoona, Pa., sought
to hurry the fire. She Is In the hos-
pital so badly burned that she cannot
recover.

Seventh Barn Burned.
The burning of the barn of David

Gregg, near Grove City, Pa., make
the seventh barn destroyed by fires,
thought to be the work of an Incen-
diary, within the last year.

Child Eats Rat Poison.
A daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Willing of Rodgersvllle, Pa., ate
brari on which rat poison had been
spread. Her condition Is serious.

The Best Way to Still Activity.
The country has enjoyed an unusual

wave of prosperity, reaching to every
village and hamlet. The very best
way to still activity Is to elect a Dem-

ocratic free trade congress. Past ex
pevience Bhould be sufficient to put
every bread winner on his guard
against the machinations of a party
that IravelB with free trade as Its chlel
ully and leaves free soup In Its wake.

A vote for the free trade ticket and
platform Is a vote for more Imports,
Icbb employment and lower waees.

REAL PROGRESS

UNDER TAFT.

Many Progressive Measures

Put In Force.

THE WHOLE PEOPLE SERVED.

Express Companies Compelled to Re
duce Rates, Parcela Poit Law En
acted and Other Notable Progressive
Polioies Made Effective by Taft
Without Boasting and Noise.

Dlspnsslonutc Judges will uccord to
the Tnft mlmlnl.striitlou the credit of
puttliilt In force more incnsiirvs of a

positively progressive charm-to- r than
any other iiiliiiliiistrntion since the
civil war. Not only have such in ens
ures been numerous, lint they have
bevu of great nnd f.'irrciichhig Impor-tmic-

President Tuft bus In bored In- -

dcfatlKiibly to serve the whole people,
and ly mentis of bis broad exH'i'leiice
and rare Judicial miml ami having at
his coiiiiiiiind legal talent of (lie high
est onler lie lias put bis progressive
policies one after another lulu valid
mid practical legislation. This litis

been done without boasting nnd noise.
Whether vindicated or not nt the com
liitf election. Mr. Tuft's work will stand
na it chapter of achievement as bril
liant as It Is meritorious.

We wish nt this time to Invite inten
tion to two sihh'IMc features of gov
ernmental progress One consists of
the Interstate commerce commission's
Investigation of the express com pa
tiles, resulting In the recent report or
derlng the companies to reduce rates
and Institute sweeping reforms In vnrl
ous directions. The other Is the eu
actnieiit of the Bourne parcels post bill.
one of the most useful measures ever
put In force In this country under iin.
idminlstratioii. These two reforms.
taken In connection, will exert a pow
erful Influence for a reduction of Ihe
cost of living

Mr. Tnft has been In complete sym
pathy with the interstate commerce
commission's Inquiry Into the express
business, a process consistent in nil re- -

8iects with the mliiilnistriitlon'M gen-

eral K)licy of compelling bis corpora,
tions to square themselves with the
law nnd the public Interest. Some of
the more powerful corporations do not
like that policy, but the public ought
to Indorse It. The enactment of n par
cels post law brings to fruition n plan
that found Indorsement In the platform
upon which the president was elected.
Through the action of the senate the
Bourne bill, looking to n pnrcels serv
ice at the lowest practicable rates
within a given territory, was substi-
tuted for the bouse bill with Its flat
rate provisions. The measure as pass
ed probably Is not perfect, nor should
the rates be regarded as permanent
The plan Is experimental in certain re-

spects. But we believe the principle
of the net Is correct. One of the most
Important aspects of this measure la
Its bearing on the food situation. It
will give consumers nnd producers a
new medium of direct contnet The
Interstate commerce commission's rul-

ings respecting the express companies
also make special account of this prob-
lem. The express companies ore re-

quired to order their business iu biicq
a manner as to give quicker service
nnd lower rates on food products.

It Is recognized by nil economic in
vestigators that one of the greatest
problems related to the cost of living
Is that which has to do with the sys
tem of distribution. Express reforms
and the parcels post will be of great
value in promoting prompter nnd
cheaper distribution of food products
especially, and nt the same time the
scope of these measures Is so compre
hensive as to apply to nil classes of
merchandise. Production, too, should
be greatly stimulated by the Influence
thus invoked.

We do not say that President Taft
deserves the sole credit for these de
partures, but we cite them as features
of an administration thnt some persons
would hnve us believe Is nonprogres
sive, when In rcnliry they form a log-

ical part of a great progressive epoch,
which opened with the Inauguration of
Mr. Taft nnd which. In the people's
patriotism and good sense, will be con-

tinued during four more years of the
same courageous nnd able leadership.

More Work Than Workers.
To the Editor of The World:

I hnve read your paper for about fif
teen years nnd during that time I have
always found It very much on the lev-

el, but Just now I don't ngree with
you on Wilson. I am a Republican,
nnd hnve been for more than fifteen
years, so I am for Tnft always. I will
nuswer why by taking up your adver-
tising sheet of Sunday. Sept. 21).

That's the answer. Can you or Mr.
Wilson tell me. If be is elected, wheth
er you will have more pages of help
wanted advertisements than you had
on thnt day? Eight pages of help
wanted, female and male, and a little
wo nnd one-hal- f pages of situations

wanted, male and female! Don't you
think that means something? Bnsl
ness must be good In this little city.
Will It be better if Wilson Is elected?
1 know It won't be nearly as good and
you don't want to know It.

n. O. RODDER.
New York, Oct 1.

-- New York WorM (Dem.l, Oct 2.

The man who votes the Democratic
presidential ticket this year votes for
free trade bankruptcy and ruin, The
man who votes the Republican ticKet
votes for protection and prosperity.
fheer Is no escape from that conclu
sion.

A tariff for revenue "only" means
free trade. Farmers do not want free
trade. Laboring men do not want
free trade, lletter think pretty hard
for a time If you have nn Inclination
to vote that way.

Suits to Order, $12.60 to

Fireproof Outing Flannel Sleeping
Garments for Children 75c

the Suit.
Playing the Games.

A great many Oil City men are counting on seeing one or more of the world's series games.
At every game and In every crowd where men gather, the best dressed men are those who

wear The Print! Co. garments.
A man dressed in our clothes need never fear that the finger of ridicule will be pointed at

him. We offer for sale only the newest creations of Men's and Boys' Goods and often we
show them here long before you'd see them on Fifth Avenue, New York.

We are and always will be progressives in keeping abreast of the times.
We show some great Suits for Boys at $5.00.
All Wool and two pairs of Trousers with each suit.

T.
A.

P.

Oil Citj, IV

IRONWURKERS ON TRIAL

Forty-eigh- t Charged With Being In
Dynamiting Conspiracy.

Forty-eigh- t labor leaders, Indictee"
for alleged complicity in the McN'a

mara dynamiting conspiracy case
were put on trial before Judge Ander
son In the federal court at Indlanapo
lis, lnd., last Tuesday. The defend
ants were all former or present otll
cers of the International Assoclatlor
vf Bridge and Structural Ironworkers
Ortle McManlgul, who will be the slai
witness for the prosecution, pleader!
guilty to the Indictment.

Senator John W. Kern is the chlel
counsel for the Ironworkers, which, It

Is said, has raised $100,000 for the de-

fense.
The statute under which the le--

fon. hints will be prosecuted provides
that any person who Is connected with
the conspiracy in the slightest man-
ner may be punished as a principal.
The sentence for each charge In the
indictment cannot exceed eighteen
months, but the court can fix a cumu-

lative sentence that would keep the
convicted men behind the bars for life
if he desired to be that severe.

Killed Trying to Steal a Ride.
Jumping on an Altoona (Pa.)

trolley car to Btent a ride, Ellsworth
Bowsers aged three, fe'l off. He was
ground to pieces.

Convict Makes Odd Request.
A convict In the Auburn, N. Y., prla- -

on who has 13 yeara yet to serve.
asked the warden for a time table. In
reply to the warden's question as to
why he wanted It, he Bald that he
might be able to Identify the trains
aa they paBS through the station, and
know what train to take wben bis time
Is un

Clothes.
"What on earth d'you keeD on' clan.

ping for? That last singer was w- -

lull"
"I know, but I liked the stvln of

her clothes and I wanted to have an- -

other look at them." London Opinion.

7Vti
Vuluu 3 6 B

JVtis
Value

flannelette negligees
Aew and attractive style Flan

nelette Kimonos subdued and
brilliant colorings .belted find
empire styles, $1.00.

utlier styles, heavier weight.
to $.175.

Ilannelette Dressing Sacques
jieplum style, 50c to $1.30.
I lannelette .Night (town full

size lute. ;i()c.
Heavier weight, 75c to $1.00.
Fancy styles, to $2.00.

fur sets
Pointed Fox TVir Sets one- -

Bkin shaped collar satin lined,
trimd with head, bushy brush
White tipt and Leg??, lancy
Half Barrel Muff with head,
brush and legs fancy shirred
satin ends, soft silky Fur, Never
have we sold such fine Pointed
Fox Sets at $45.00,

Other Pointed Fox Sets, $65.00
to $lf)5.00.

Natural Raccoon Sets fancy
phaped Animal Scarf satin lined

head and tail, I.arpe two-ski- n

Half Tiarrel Muff with shirred
satin ends beautifully marKt
skins full deep Fur, $25.00.

Other Raccoon Sets, $30.00 to
$50.00.

Fur Sets. $5.00 to $fi.r)0.00.
Fur Collars. $3.o0 to $2.'.).00.

BOftSS & BUHL,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

J. L. ILcplcr

LIVERY
Stable.

Fine carriages for all occasions,
with first class equipment. We can
fit you out at any time for either a
pleasure or business trip, and always
at reasonable rates. Prompt service
and courteous treatment.

Co mi and see us.

Hear of Hotel Weaver
TIOITBSTA, IF.A..

Telephone No. 20.

$35.00. (P)

Write?

Shirts $2.00 to

Great Demonstration and Sale of i
Human Hair Goods

At our store. We have arranged with one of the largest importers of this
country to demonstrate and offer for sale an immense assortment of Im-
ported Human Hair Switches.

During this demynstration surprisingly low prices will prevail. You
will be able obtain Human Hair at about Half Regular Prices. Below
we quote a few of the many remarkable articles to be had:

20-in- Natural Wavy Switches, $2.00 values at 95c
22-in- Natural Wavy Switches, $3.00 values at $1.95
24-in- ch Natural Wavy Switches, $6.00 values at $2.96
26-in- Natural Wavy Switches, $6.00 values at. . $3.96

28-in- ch Natural Wavy Switches, $8.00 values at $4.95
30-in- ch Natural Wavy Switches, $10.00 values at $5.35

Dress Your Hair Free of Charge.
This fine assortment comes from the peasantry of France. It Is com-

plete in every detail. You will be able to match your own hair, no matter
now difficult the shade may be. Greys are made a specialty.

Dress your hair free of charge.

We cordially invite you.
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JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Furniture Dealer,

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA,

Manufacturing Opticians.

eyes will be
free of cost accompanied

by a note or
physician.

The latest to science
are employed no drops

duplicated on short

illorck Optical Co,,
CITY,

Building.

fhamripr1a5n' S
Co,lc- - and

Never fails, buy it uow. It may life.

Specifications of 1913 "Buicks."
"MODKIj 21."

Wheel inches, 32x3 2 tires, 28 horse power. Nickle finish, fully
equipped. Prices:

$960. Touring $1,050.

DLL 30."
Wheel base inches, 34x1 tires, 32 horse power. oil electric lights.

Nickle finish. Fully equipped, including self-start- Prices:
Roadster $1,125. Touring $1,286

"!tioii:l 40" ivr-iMssi:(j- i:, Tomixu.
Wheel base inches, tires quick detachable, rims, 40

horse power. Nickle finish, electric lighting self-start-

Price fully
August model be later.

on model January.
When Better are Built, Buick Build Them.

Ralph A. Cook, Tionesta.
Byron Memorial Qreece,

In further commemoration of
poet Byron, whose deep-
ly revered throughout Greece,
ernmont paused plans,

erection
suitable monument, be surrounded

small ornamental garden,
spot where Lord Byron died

April, 1824.
Already monument exists here

"Heroon," burial place
Greek champions freedom, many
whose mortnl remains repose beneath

large mound.
connection with

of erecting further
prime minis-

ter, M. Venlzelos, whose admiration
English friendliness

Englishmen generally have

Idea,
John, gardener,

drinking again, when he became
sober Brown called down,
"This won't John,"

before, have
employ drinks."

"Oh, sure, 'twas of
dhrop afther takln', Brown,

nlver dbrunk anny
roe Iolfe."

"John," Brown sternly,
"you hypocrite."

Dlmycrat, flashed John In.
"Well, be put-ti-

folne p'Int heard
ye Dlmycrat yerselfl"

Order, $12.00.

T.
A.

P.

Oil City, Pa.
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School children's
when

from their teacher family

methods known
arti-

ficial eyes in stock.
Lentes notice.

OIL PA.

First National Bank
Both PhoneB.

Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy.

save

Roadster

"NO
Gas,

demountable
generator,

equipped $1,650.
Deliveries announced
Deliveries

Automobiles

Initiative

memorlnl

dignantly.


